
We are excited to announce that we have reopened as of June 1st!
 

We have remained asymptomatic and feeling well through this entire ordeal, and while no measure is 100% safe, we are
taking temporary precautions in phases guided by the county of Milwaukee and the American Massage Therapy

Associations guidelines and recommendations to reduce any potential risks for our clients and community. 
 

Screening
Should you answer “Yes” to any of the following questions, we will not be able to offer you massage services at this time:

*Within the past 14 days have you...
1) Been asked to self-isolate/quarantine by a doctor or a local public health official? 
2) Experienced any cold or flu-like symptoms? 
3) Had close contact with/cared for someone diagnosed with COVID-19, or someone exhibiting cold or flu-like
symptoms? 

 
Distancing

Yama Yoga has a limited schedule mostly-online for the time being, so there will be minimal traffic into the studio. If
there is a class beginning or ending, please do your best to maintain distance from others making your way into

Somatic Arts.
 

Masks
We will be wearing masks for your protection while Milwaukee County requires this. Please bring your own mask or we

have a limited supply of disposable masks in our space to offer you as well.  
 

Sanitization
As manual therapists, we were trained in and have always maintained proper hand/arm hygiene before and after each

session with any client. We will also disinfect commonly touched items after each use, including door knobs,
pens/clipboards, hot stones/myofascial cups and the smart phone we use to process payments.

 
Payment

We accept credit/debit through Square and we still accept cash. 
 

Self-monitoring
Should you develop any cold/flu-like symptoms or if you're diagnosed with COVID-19 within two weeks of receiving a

massage session, please let us know as soon as possible so that we may get tested. 
 

Massage benefits supported by research to keep in mind
**further data/sources compiled and posted at amtamassage.org under publications & research**

 
 
 
 
 
 

            
             

Appointments can be made at www.vagaro.com/somaticartsmassage
To read more about us and the practice, visit somaticartsmke.com

 

somatic arts massage
 

 
IMPROVES

Immune system functioning
Quality of sleep

 

 

REDUCES
Headache frequency & Pain

Anxiety & Depression


